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The new things are advertised by
merchants first, Advertisements keep
you abreast o f the times. Head them!

She %edarville Herald.

FIFTY-FIFTH YEAR NO. 40.

CHARLES SMITH
DIED SUNDAY IN
XENIA HOSPITAL

Advertising is news, as much as the
headlines on the front page. Often
it is o f more significance to you.

PRICE, ?1.50 A YEAR

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY SEPTEMBER & 1932.

COURT NEWS

Ding, Dong! Ding, Dong!

Samuel Hagler Died
Sunday In Toledo

COLLEGE OPENS
WITH LARGEST
FRESHMAN CLASS

MOORE BRING SUIT
j
The funeral service fo r
Samuel
Carl Moore, Xenia, has brought suit
Hagler, 79 years o f age, form er citi
fo r $600 damages against Mrs. Clara
zen o f Cedarville, who died Sunday at
At Fisher o f Ashtabula. M oore says
Toledo, was held Wednesday after_ _ _
that he suffered damages and inju ry.
jnoon at 2 o'clock from the McMillan
Charles Edward Smith, 64, died a t . t° h»s automobile in a collision with
Funeral Home. The service was in
The thirty-ninth year of. Cedarville
the Espey Hospital, Xenia, Sunday 'M rs. Fisher's car on the Cincinnati
charge o f Rev. C. A. Hutchison o f the College opened Wednesday morning
jM. E. church; Burial took place in in the college chapel with a number o f
morning at 6:30 o'clock following an<<Jpke> near Xenia, August 26,
North Cemetery, Heart trouble was visitors present fo r the exercises.
illness o f many months. He had been j
---------the .cause o f his death.
a patient in the hospital since la st'
FORECLOSURE ACTION
i
The devotions were led by President
February, Death was due to a com -i Foreclosure and sale o f mortgaged'
The'deceased is survived by one McChesney, The scripture lesson was
plication o f troubles.
j property in Jamestwon are asked in a
daughter, Mrs. Marie. Gracemyer o f read by Rev. Dwight Guthrie, pastor
Toledo; a son, Lester o f Florida; and o f the Presbyterian Church, Prayer
Mr. Smith was the oldest business SUR filed in Common Pleas Court by
a sister, Amanda Dodd, Oklahoma; was offered by Rev. Frederick Fischer,
man in town in the. point o f service,! the Home Building and Savings Co, aFor nearly fifty years he engaged in gainst Louella L. Long, and Katherine
and a brother, Matthew Hagler, New Rector o f the Heavenly Rest Church,
•the barber business, forty-seven o f Fry, Jamestown, widow and daughter!
Jasper, Mrs. C, H. Grouse o f this Springfield. Following devotions Mrs.
place and Mrs. Harry Vince o f South W. H, Tilford, Xenia, sang two solos,
which were in this place.. He was o f Bert Long, deceased. Judgment fori
Charleston, are nieces.
born in Gallipolis, Q., July 30, 1868,; $6,478.20 is also sought. Harry D.
accompanied by'M rs. Margaret Work
A number o£ years ago Mr. Hagler Directress o f the Department o f Mus
and he took up the barber business i n ' Smith is the plaintiff's attorney.
was engaged in carpentering and at ic o f Cedarville College. The-address
Greenfield under an uncle.
j
------ -—
one time operated a meat store.
_ was given by the Rev. Wm. H. TilMr. Smith was known to almost ev-j
HUSBAND ASKS DIVORCE
ford, D. D,, pastor o f the First Pres
ery citizen in this end o f the county, j That his wife, during the greater
byterian Church, Xenia, and Secretary
He was a member o f the Berean part o f their married life, and paro f the Board o f Trustees o f Cedarville
Bible Class o f the Presbyterian church j ticularly within the. last few 'years has
College. His subject was “ Life Equa
and had attended services there regu-j failed to manifest an interest In her
tions." It was a very applicable ad
laily fqi the past-seven years.
■ jho.me or their children, has been®gone
Surviving are* three brothers and a ‘ from home much o f the time, and nevPaul Edwards o f this place, who is dress and was put in- Dr. Tilford’s
sister, John A. Smith, Springfield;! er has a pleasant word f o r him, are
teaching in the Selma Schools, was original and forceful way. He em
Ernest, Mobile, A la.; Foster, Geneseo, t complaints listed in a suit fo r divorce
elected president o f the Clark County phasized particularly that the student
N. Y .; and Mrs. Laura Adams, Kan-j filed by Walter Gray against Mary
Teachers Association Friday at the plus what he has and what he will get
sas City, Mo. A nephew, Loyd H ill; Gray in Common Pleas Court. They
annual meeting in the court house as plus God makes fo r the true equation
in life. The address was followed by
and two pieces, the Misses Eunice Hill j were married September 24, 1919. He
sembly room, Springfield.
anti Evelyn Hill, Pittsburgh, Pa. and ch arges gross,neglect o f duty and al
Other officers named were: C. F. two vocal solos by Mrs. Work, ac
and aunt, Mrs. Barbara W oodstock,!so cruelty. Gray desires custody o f
Gossard, vice president; Mary B. Han- companied at the piano by Miss Elea
Selma. 'His wife* Susie Taylor Smith, j their three children, Earl, 12, Homer,
nabery, secretary-treasurer; .. G. L. nor Bull.
Announcements by the pastors o f
preceeded him in death several years 111, and Goldie, 10, and asks that the
Ronemus and C. S. Ryan, delegates to
a£°Jcourt decree to him his w ife’s interest
the Representative assembly; and the local churches welcoming the stu
The funeral was held Tuesday a f t e r - a small residence in Bowersville
Bess E". Severs and D. S. Lynn, alter dents and faculty to the seryices o f
ternoon from the McMillan Funeral; that he purchased with his governnates to the representative assembly. the churches followed.
The new professors, Mrs. Work,
Home with Dr. W. P. Harriman, D a y -; ment bonus money,
head
o f the Department o f Music and
ton, form er pastor, assisted by Rev. i
•
_____
RADIO CRUISER PLANNED^
Mr. John W. Ault, Coach and head o f
-.Dwight Guthrie, present-pastor; Dr.i _
, , . ,
.
»
,
, ,
FOR XEN IA DEPARTMENT
Dr. W. C. MarsHall,.Yellow Springs,
W. R. McChesney and Dr. R. A. Jam -!. Fvaud^ at transfer o f real estate
the Department o f Mathematics, were
______
_
[
was
appointed
Greene
County
Health
ieson. A vocal solo was sung at the|by ° ™ ° f tb<! de^ndants is charged >n
Representatives o f Coiumbus .and introduced. Miss Mary Margaret Mac
The Ohio Methodist Episcopal Con-' Commissioner by the bounty board of
service by Mrs. Robert Jacobs,' ac- “
?• » 2 T T
T
Mrs. Carrie L. Flatter o f Yellow Dayton police departments met in Millan on behalf o f the Presbyterian
companied at the piano by Miss E le a -:00" 1;4 by Martl" H‘ ®c“
’ supple- ference closed its annual session ■in health Saturday to succeed Dr. R. H. Springs, has retired as president o f Xenia Tuesday with the Rotary Club Christian Endeavor invited the Facul
nor Johnson.
Burial took place in'; T ntl" e -a reccnt, sa,t ,he S ° “ * ht a" Cincinnati with the announcement of Grube, who resigned ^effective Oct. ,1. the Gi'eene, County W. C. T. U. fo r the to discuss the radio cruiser .fo r the ty and students to a reception and
1Dr. Marshall has been practicing in
Massies Creek Cemetery.
gainst James and Charles Malavazos, the assignments o f 750 pastors. The
past 28 years. She is succeeded by Xenia police department. The move treasure hunt at the church parlors
Yellow
Springs seven years. He is a
Out o f respect for Mr. Smith m ost! C° ‘ P^ tnerS D,f the * en,a ° andy Kltchl Rev. C. A. Hutchison was returned to
Mrs. A. C. Turrell, Xenia.
ment has been started by citizens in Thursday evening. The annual convo
all business houses closed during th e ien’
C0," pel spec' fic Performances -of Cedarville, much to the gratification graduate o f the old Ohio Medical Col
Other officers named at the. annual the hope that the city and county can cation sermon fo r the faculty and
o f the members o f the congregation lege, now part o f the University and convention
hour o f the funeral and the business I “
.
'
By the “ “
of
the
organization have more police protection.__________ ed by President McChesney in the
the defendants were to purchase fo r
^Methodist Church, Sabbath evening
■■and- citizens in the community; ---------- took post-graduate wbrk_aLJEolyclinie at the “First-MI ■E.” church- in Xenia
men and._fi,_ie_nxl's_presented_a-.heautiful
$167250 two business buildings on W.
at 8 o’clock. All are invited. The
full length spray of flow ers that com
Rev. J. R. Fields, formerly o f Logan in New York. He was connected with were: Mrs. A. L. Oglesbee, Vice Pres
Main, Xenia, owned by Schmidt. The
faculty announced their lesson assign
O., goes to First M. E. in. Xenia; and the health department o f the city o f ident; Mrs. Henry Dunkle, Xenia, re
pletely covered the casket,
last petition says that James Malava
ments. The benediction was pronoun
Rev. R. E. Simester, formerly o f Col Dayton fo r a number o f years.
cording secretary; Mrs. A. C. Men
zos has executed a quick claim deed
The board voted a reduction o f $600
ced b y Rev. R. A. Jamieson, D. D.,
umbus, goes to Trinity, Xenia. '
denhall, Spring Valley, treasurer,
to his wife, Maria, fo r property he
pastor o f the United Presbyterian
Rev. W. N. Shank og First M. E. a year in the salary, which had been Mrs. William Bootes and Mrs. Flora
I owns in order to defeat the collection'
Two school districts in the county, church. President McChesney fo r 
goes to Logan and Rev. E. A. Roger, $1,800 a year. No action was taken Grumley wfere named to the board of
Io f any judgment, Schmidt might re
Spring Valley Twp and Sugarcreek mally declared the 39 th year o f Ce
of Trinity goes to Neil Ave., Colum on the proposed merger o f the county trustees.
cover. The Court is asked to set, aside
and Xenia city. fceaiSfy departments.
Twp, will vote at the coming Novem darville College opened. Registration
bus.
•
MrB, Flatter declined re-election as
the recent conveyance, o f p ro p e rty o f . All other pastors in the coiyity are
Dr. and Mrs. G r a fe p!»ft to make
her time Was taken up as national ex ber election on .the-question o f state o f students continued’ a fte r .the-exer.James Malavazos to his w ife; also
returned to their charges with the their future home in California.
ecutive secretary o f the Anti-Cigar- aid fo r schools in the two townships, cises throughout the day and contipClifton consolidated rural school ued Thursday, i
The main ballot fo r the November that Charles Malavazos be enjoined exception o f Rev. C. E. Lusk, o f Bow
et A lliance'of America which reemires
There is an increase in the total enelection thi3 year will have seven col from making a similar property ersville, Rev. Joseph Bretz o f Leesabsence from the county much o f the patrons will be asked to approve ,applicatipn made to the state director rollm en.over that o f last year o f aumns, one fo r each o f the seven par transfer.
aurg goes to Bowersville, which will
time.
'
a*
ties or groups.
I
~-------include Jeffersonville.
Mrs. Flatter was presented a dia o f education for participation in the bout thirty percent. The Freshman
class is larger than it has been fo r
The first column to the left will car-j A. B. Malotte, 37, owner o f a comRev. -J. Otis YoUng, Osborn and
mond pin in recognition o f her long state educational equalization fund.
..
><"■' HII1^
■\
Fairfield will also vote on an extra some years and several new students
. ■ ;
ry the Democratic ticket. The Repub- jbirted restaurant and filling station in /uirfield.
service in the organization cause.
Now that the fryers have reached
■lican ticket will bo the second from j Osborn, one o f six men reputedly in-Rev. C. L. Buehler, Jamestown.
Mrs. Viola D. Homans of coiumbus, tax levy, o f one and one-half mills fo r have entered the upper classes,
The audience at the opening filled
the left. The others in order will b e ! volvcd in the $619.50 robbery at the
Rev. J. O. Kilmer,. New Burlington. the skillet age those who deal in the vice president o f tlie Ohio W. C. T. U. street lighting outside o f the limit for
feathered tribe that are collected in
[the chapel and one o f the transepts.
Socialist. Communist, Prohibition und Charles Monnett home, »
■ Yellow . Rev. J. C. Stitzel,’ New Jasper.
.‘ tid former state representative fromL'five years.'
Rev. R. W. Knoop, Spring Valley.’ the cover o f darkness, .are busy again Franklin county, spoke Tuesday and
Socialist-Labor tickets with the in- Springs, last November, was removed
^n this section. Each year certain
dependent candidates on the extreme to the Ohio penitentiary to begin
Rev. H» ,A. Simmoiuts, Y. Springs.
at a night session. Mrs. 'Romans de- POSTMISTRESS SA LA R Y IS
persons find it more profitable to lift
REDUCED BY UNCLE SAM
right.
W. N. Mantle, Ashville, O,
serving a one to seven- year sentence
dared thajt had Hoover come out di
Assignment o f pastors that had at their fryers from the roost than to rectly fo r prohibition in his accept
Under a change in the Ohio law the on his conviction. Frank L. Johnson,
start with the hatched e g g to get a
The postal department in a dis
national and state tickets will be on attorney for Monnett, filed an appli- one time a charge in Cedarville:
ance speech, nothing would have prepatch this week announces the reduc
uipply. It takes a lot o f trouble and ^ ^ ^ d hTs^reeiection.
J. W. Patton, Ottawa, O.
one ballot. Only the Democratic and! cation Saturday to have the state Supatience to get a flock o f young fry 
Joseph Bennett, East Liberty.
Republican tickets will have emblems: preme Court review the conviction o f
Temperance people failed to,, go to tion o f the salary o f Mrs, Nellie Sned
ers
ready
fo
r
market
or
domestic
use.
iker,
.Fairfield postmistress from
V. E. Busier, Piqua, O.
and circles fo r straight voting.
j Malotte. Effort will be made! to get
the polls resulted in wet candidates
Some days ago, rather during the
While the, Cedarville public schools
$1900
to
$1800’owing to a drop in the
The names for president and vice!his release on bond.. Attorney JohnH. C. Gunnett, Plain City, O.
for governor, United States Senator,
revenue o f that office.
•
night time, trips were made to the ^
i ^
do not open until Monday, most o f the
president On each ticket will be pair-(son charged Monday that the court
S. M. Ingmire, Bowling Green, 0 .
Ancil W right poultry roost and re- » " d cong. essman-atrlarge,
schools in the state opened Tuesday o f
ed together, one space fo r a single had erred in ordering his client’s arthis week. Probably at no time in the
-ieved him o f his crop. The S. T.
LIMA PUBLISHER NOW LISTED
oross mark. The voter cannot split rest and enforcement o f sentence. He
Baker farm was also visited when a T a m e s t O W n M a n L o s t
AS "KEN TU CKY COLONEL” past forty years have the schools o f
his vote politically between the enndi-j says: "the time never expires" in
Ohio opened with as much uncertain
good haul was made there. Forest
dates fo r president and vice president.1which application, to the
supreme
Leroy S. Galvin, Lima, publisher o f
ty or as varied as to length o f terin, •
Jones
reports
a
loss
also.
This
is
the
You must vote for Hoover and Curtis! court fo r review o f a conviction o f a .
the Lima Evening News and Morning
or their plan o f operation.
>
signal fo r more protection about the
or Roosevelt and Gamer, It is im -j criminal charge, and that the supreme
Star, form erly o f Jamestown, and a
The first accident to mar the open hen house.
Financial conditions are different in
i Two teeth knocked out and a badly brother o f John Galvin, Wilmington,
possible to have a president o f one ’ court has not been in session since the
ing o f the Jamestown schools happen
|damaged automobile were the only publisher o f the News-Journal, has most every community, whether it is
political party and a vice president o f decision o f the court o f appeals. The
ed Tuesday morning when William
■casualties in a Collision between an been commissioned a "Kentucky Col rural or urban. Some w ill open late
the other.
, Supreme Court will not convene until
Howard Simison, 10, son o f Mr. and
j east-bound B ig Four passenger train onel” by Gov. Ruby Laffon, The lion owing to short terms. Others start
The'names o f the presidential elc-c- September 27. Johnson claims that
Mrs. Frank Simison, Route 1, James
ed on time but will probably be forced
I and an automobile at Limestone st,, or is a merited one.
tors will not appear on the ballot. A Malotte was not responsible fo r what
town, was struck by an automobile
to close during the told winter months
Springfield,
crossing
at
2:15
A
.
M.
vote fo r president and vice president he did owing to intoxication.
and seriously injured. The boy was on
to save fuel and help reduce the ex
; Saturday,
Will, be credited to the 26 candidates
SELMA HOME COMING
his way to school. The auto was driv
pense, *
j Auburn Glover Jamestown, 0.,
fo r electors.
The Selma Home Coming drew
en by Dean C. Dean, Mechanicsburg,
Dayton schools will be operated on
______
s passenger in the automobile, lost the
large number o f form er citizens
111. The boy was taken to the McClel
a three-day-a-week basis fo r high
,
.
i two teeth. The automobile was driven
The pump at the municipal watera
^ „
that community Monday as well as a schools and a half-day basis for
lan hospital in Xenia for treatment.
. . . . .
.
. .
by Brock Carrol, South Solon, 0 . Carworks station has been giving some
good delegation o f Clark and Greene grades.
rol was driving and did not see the
trouble for siveral days back and on
county
candidates. Senator Fess and
Several o f Cleveland's suburbs will
train.
Emily Steinkat, 27, Jersey City, N.
T o p D u C S S l U g jR .O H .d s
Friday night refused to perform in
L. T. Marshall spoke fo r Republican not be able to open their schools un
, ...
,. ,
, o
» i J., died at the Espey hospital, Xenia,
the requjred manner. Saturday the
candidates and Allen Halloran, tho less state aid is granted.
The speed with which Uncle Sam s , ’ 2 .g0 A M< Tuegd
o f inju’ries gU3.
pump
was
pulled
from
the
welt
for
Democratic nominee: fo r congress f o r
The L. Cossett Co., Findlay, O., will
mail moves at times becomes alarm -, tajned wben she was struck by a
Cincinnati dropped 40 per cent o f
the Democratic ticket. The Orchestra their teachers and will double classes
mg. Samuel Longstreth called at the,.
on the Xenia_Dayton rdi> west complete the top coating on the Clif inspection when it was discovered a
An appeal for old blankets, which music as under the direction o f Mrs,
Herald office tins week to
^
Her ^
wflB fractured. ton and Springfield pike this week, shaft in the cylinder 80 feet down had
to keep within income. Many other
j
ure
to be cut up and fashioned into Mabel McDorman. Other numbers by
broken.
the above statement with a letter h e , ^
wafl mnoVe(] to the freeld The resurface consists o f a top coatOhio cities and school districts are in
jhrg o f bituminous material with rock
The condition o f the shaft, which in - ' layctt®. blankets- hns been issued by J. Donald Calvert, N. H. Wright, The as bad financial condition.
had received a short time ago which « L
...
it
.
. , .
j
* ' funeral home awaiting
the mvestiga*
L n .l U
u n il M /l
IlMnn/lM
I Ilin n in
w
dicated faulty material, had those in 1
y irE'nia Eastman, Greene county Celestial Colored Quartet, The Colliand rolled down.
The next question is how long can
had been «mail:ed^from
Breeds,
Illinois,
Coroncl. R. L.* ' Haines,
flower Orchestra and Shinkle String th e state stand the strain, I f it were
The same firm will next top coat the knowing puzzled. Experts later ^ ed ^ 10Sfl executive secretary.
on August 25, 1881, and had evulently; The (lecoaGe(,
native of Ger.
Band. A soft ball game was a feature not fo r the cigarette tax the state
be_m transit
or sumpm"
. . been
. . .visiting with
. ... Mr, 6.59 miles o f the Xenia and Ccdar- said the shaft had given away due to
,*
,f.
.ever since,, i many, and. had
LABOR DAY TOLL 200
o f the day with a fish and chicken din would not be able to give aid to many
The letter was written by an uncle _ ,
t
. villc pike in a Uko manner. The third electrolysis. The shaft is driven 3,600
. ,
l and Mrs, Gua Bayer of Dayton. They
er at noon and in the evening.
_
....
districts now.
of Mr. Longstrcth’s and contained a- WM0 onrouto t0 Xenlo when a Uf0 section will be 2:55 miles o f the Col rcvoltuions a minute and we afe told
this
developed
electricity
by
the
action
^
J
e
*or
Dabor
Day
as
holiday
mong o her things, a partial list of ^
^
,rft th(J car to re. umbus pike between Cedarville and
Mr. Ormand Kyle and nephew o f
o f the water. When the shaft became a^ .1‘>ents was 200 deathf* moatmto f
Mr, Emery Iliff o f Chicago was here
he markets for farm products m that i
, thc t|po
WM fQ,lowcd b MJsb Selma.
which were from auto accidents, The Altoona, Pa., returned home Tuesday
weakened
it
broke
and
put
the
pump’
over tlie week-end and. Labor Day
territory. According to the missive,; Steinkot who wa]kcd some dlstancc
state o f Pennsylvania led the iist with after spending several days visiting
o u j o f commission.
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
hogs were worth $6 per hundred oh h d of tho B
mncMno. As she XENIA CITY SCHOOLS GE;T
with relatives here.
XENIA
TOWNSHIP
PUPILS
"Tuesday the broken part was taken 20 deaths.
Charles Iliff.
foot, horses from $100 to $125. And,:waB waJki
b(lfJdc tl)e Mnd she wa,
to Springfield where a new shaft was
to quote the letter, "girls are plenti- i!sttuck by thc truck driven by George
A COMMUNICATION
Xenia Twp. Board o f Education af*ter made and by nine o’clock that night
f u ‘, . „
.
. ',
(Hendry of Ossin, Ind, Both Hendry dickering with Cedarville and Miami Edward Harper had the pump as To the Editor:
No indication avas given as to where and h,g
nion aoid they did not
To you and through your paper I
the letter had spent the intervening ■Me ^
ir, unti, affer tbeSr truck hIt Township, Board of Education, to sembled and back in operation, just wish on the part o f Charlies' relatives
take
oven
the
140
high
school
pupils
qs
good
as
the
day
it
was
first
in
flfty-oneyears, whether it was lost: jier
to express oiir deep appreciation fo r
in Xenia Twp., finally signed a con stalled.
and recently found and forwarded or;
'
__________
.
the
tender care and loving kindness
High School students are requested to come to the
tract
Saturday
night
with
Xenia
City
It was fortunate that at thc time
had missed its destination and spent' ^ ^ _
j
.
.
shown to brother Chns. I want to
Superintendent's
office Friday, Sept. 9th, to receive their
Board
o
f
Education
a
t
.
$9
per
pupil
the
pump
gave
way
the
supply
tank
tho time in traveling is not known. At: 1 0 0 JrOUHClS O I JTISII
thank Dr. W. P. Harriman, Dr. Jurkat
class
schedule.
The
office will be open in the forenoon
per
month,
a
reduction
o
f
$1
per
o
f
160,000
gallons
was
full
and
with
any rate it got in before the three-1
Rev,
D,
R.
Guthrie
and
Rev.
Jamie
oo r ?
11*30 and in the afternoon from 2 :00 to
month over the old contract.
careful use o f the Water for a few
cent first class postal rate went on!
days while the pump was under going son. Whatever may occur in the fu 
■—Tri-County Herald
was sufficient water ture I hope it will b e .o f no uch na
tvs
m*y wait until the opening of school on
Wm, Marshall and W illiam N agleyj DIED IN COLUMBUS POSPITAL repairs, there
fo r domestic purposes and fire protec ture that it will mar the memory of
Monday to receive their schedules, however, it is advis*
had a fine streak o f luck at the res-j
REV. W. U. GRAHAM HERE
the good feeling shown towards us by
Mrs. Eva Curl, 32, colored, sister o f tion,
•
able to get them beforehand if possible. Juniors and SenRev. W. It. Graham, I). I)., stopped orvoir Wednesday night at an all
the people o f Cedarville.
ovs are especially urged to come to the office Friday. Reg
n 'ib o rr viri't while' eiiVoute night session fishing party. Their i
Weakley, died in a Columbus
Thank you for your last statement,
here fo r
a
short visit yn n e (liroute
n , nd_ _ „ d tb ] hospital Sunday where she had been
istration
Tuesday morning, September IS.
I
do
finger-waving
and
shampoo
from New York state where he and ^atch was about lo o pounds and Me)
f d f
80mo time following in*
you were the last man he shaved.
Mrs f»n s about town had their fever sent ,
' , Ifl‘ somc time louow m g in work. Finger Wave, 25c. Your pat*
H . 1). F U R S T ,
his fam ily spent then vacation, ftiis .
bJ jury when she was stabbed in the neck
■ Your very gratefully,
‘
Superintendent
Graham and daughters continued to » dangerous I>°
wiien tne big .
husband. Burial took nlaco at ronago is solicited.
JOHN A. SMITH
Marguerite Barnhart,
f »
!■»»» >»
M.
|Catel, wm „ut on tophir.
Springfield, Ohio.

Paul Edwards Heads

Teachers Group

D r. Marshall Heads
M. E. CONFERENCE County
MRS. FLATTER
Health Board
ASSIGNMENTS
GIVEN DIAMOND

Tw o County Schools

To Vote On State Aid

SEVEN TICKETS ON
ELECTION BALLOT

Fryers In Demand

By N ight Dealers

HAVE SHORTTERM

School Lad K it By

Automobile Tuesday

Teeth In AtltO Crash

PUMP BREAK DUE
TO ELECTROLYSIS

Girl Killed When

Letter Fifty Years

H it By Truck

Reaching Osborn

Old Blankets Wanted

mmu

Notice to High School Students

Taken In One Catch

Xenia Ave.

KV. ’*

CF;FA

A T. F-EPTEMBEP, 10, 1032,

HERALD.

T HE C E D A R V l L L E H E R A L D ’
K A B L H L U LL

—

—

—

EDITOR A N D

PUBLISHER j

Entered at the Post OJffAJ*.- Aiedarville, Ohio, October 31,1387,
as avecond classmatter*
__
___ ________t
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1932.

_ '

P A W P A W SEASON APPROACHING

Only two animals, the possum and man, eat pawpaws, a
wild fruit now developed to plump fullness in the. woods and
waiting in readiness for the cool nights and early frosts to bring
it to perfect ripeness.
Not ali men enjoy eating the pawpaws hut those whoknow
its flavor and laid joy in the fall feast. The possum waits for
the frost to ripen the fruit, but man is greedy and tries to cor
ner the crop by picking it when green, ,placing it in the suri to
ripen‘and have it ready when the frost has changed the dark
green covering to deep black.
■ . ; ,
.,
It may nor be'good sport for a man to use his integrity id
outwitting the possum, but that trick is played every year.
Naturalists claim the possum depends on the ripe pawpaws to
supply food that makes his body fat and prepares him for the
cold winter.
If you never have known the joy of eating pawpaws get
some this year, let them ripen until the blackness of the skm
shows plainly, then eat slowly, avoiding collisions of your teeth
with the flintlike seeds of the fruit.
.
Col. Sibley of Gallipolis sayg the French colony there in
1790 gave the pawpaw .the name of “ custard apples, evidently
noting the color and consistency of the meat in choosing the
name. The pawpaw is not a thing of beauty some call it but it
has a flavor that lingers and satisfies.
— Ohio State Journal
HOW MUCH DO W E K N O W ABOUT GOVERNMENT?

How much does the average citizen know, about his gov
ernment in Washington? How much about the state? r With
•money tight no doubt all citizens are trying to absorb much, of
what is printed on government economy. But out of this vast
amount of reports, some o f which are to bewilder the average
citizen and keep him in a state of suspicion that things might be
much better than pictured, we find it is hard to impress the cit
izen that we have a wasteful federal government'in ever so
many -ways. The expenditure of a few dollars at homp for some
worthy purpose is frowned upon but seldom do we concern our
selves about what our federal governmenisitosts.
While we have had demands made for reduction of county
and school salaries, none will compare in any , way with
what the government pays.' The last congress refused to vote
for the reduction of $10,000 salaries for its members. With the
$10,000 salary goes many other ways to pick up a few extra
dollars you know nothing about. Each representative has an
extra allowance of $125 a year for stationery. As the mem
bers serve on committees, the government provides writing pa
per for the comm ittee which members use and then pocket the
$125 as VelveT Congress also votes itself an expense allowance
o f 40 cents a mile for transportation, much more than the actual
cost. For instance a senator in California gets in mileage fee
$1292.80, when the railroad fare, sleeping car charges, meals
and tips are only $274.76, which leaves the senator a profit of
about $1,000, A New York senator collects $94 for a trip that
only costs him $26.08. a graft our law makers look upon as pei*f ectly-propeiv- To blind—the publie—you -frequently read- the
statement that if is the towns, counties, And schools that make
taxes high. This is to keep your mind off what Uncle Sam pays
in salaries and petty graft to congressmen and federal appoint
ees.
'
'
•
RELIEF PROBLEM A SERIOUS ONE

Municipalities, countys, states and the federal government
have had-a new problem to meet the past year in providing re
lief for the unemployed. Local tax resources proved inadaquate
in this state and the legislature provided special legislation to
enable taxing districts to issue bonds to provide-temporary re
lief. Today was face the coming of winter with more men out
of employment in this country than was ever known at any one
time. The last congress provided that state and its tax subdi
visions could borrow from the federal government and loans
are being made at present that way— but how about pay day in
the future? Where will the money-come from to repay the fed
eral government? No one seems to be concerned about that.
The biisiness.magazine, Fortune, finds that we now. have near
7 1,000,000 people in the United States out of work. With their
dependents, this means 27,500,000 persons have no support and
charity is their only hope. Those then in need of support total
one-fifth of the present population "of this country. During the
'World War we maintained about 4,000,000 soldiers. With their
dependents these made only about half the number of those we
are now called upon to aid this winter.The larger cities are now using every means at their com
mand to get families, that are dependent upon public charity
back into the country where they came from originally. It was
only a few days ago that Clark county received a very large bill
from Cleveland for the support of around twenty former resi
dents of Springfield. The county found it was compelled to
pay the bill and lost no time in' providing transportation to get
the delegation back home, Cities are no longer seeking rural
population to boast of great numbers'. The situation is critical
and of course the unfortunate must have support but before
you rent a house in town or in the country to a family that you
do not know anything about, make some investigation. You
may be providing a house for a family that is unable to pay
rent and must depend entirely on public support. A t best each
taxing district will have all it can do to care for those who now
reside within its borders*without having families brought in be
cause some other district has made them move.
THE ELECTION POLL COMES TO THE FRONT

*

September ushers in five continu
ous months with the letter "R ” and
that is the signal fo r the advent o f the
oyster. The popular bivalve has a
ready sale in every state in the union
and export business means nothing as
the oyster is one o f the few things
grown commercially and almost, ex
clusively consumed at home. There
was a time when the oyster was con
sidered a scavanger and lived in pol
luted waters but science has introdu
ced sanitation and regulation beds for
cultivation gives us a guarantee^of
a purer sea food.
Oysters can be
found on the cost o f all our states
with the exception o f Maine and New
Hampshire.
This office is th e’ recipient o f three
o f the largest peaches we ever saw
produced in this community or any
other fo r that matter, a g ift from the
p. M . Gillilan orchard. They were yel
low freestones and the largest weigh
ed 14 ounces. They were perfect in
size and color and delicious. Mr. Gil
lilan has one o f the finest orchards to
be found in this section, around G00
trees, mostly leaches. Hia trees are
well primmed ..ad kept sprayed and
are in healthy condition. ‘ The crop
was short this year oh compared with
last but the quality fine.
With the advent of cooler weather
this week we huvcftlmost forgotten about the week o f burning hot weather
for the state fair last Week. While
this section received only an ordinary
shower, there,is not much to be aided
by rain, other than fall pastures. It
is likely that the state fair next year
will be a week later; much agitation
being brought about fo r the change
in the hope o f cooler nights.
Two new postage stamps are to be
put out by the postal department. One
will be known as the “ Daniel Webster
Commerative Postage Stamp” , mark
ing the 150th anniversary o f the birth
o f Daniel Webster which is being cel
ebrated this year. Another new stamp
is fo r “ Wilnam Penn” commemorat
ing the 250th anniversary o f the ar
r i v a l —o f- William—Penn in America^
Both stamps will go one. sale some
ime next month.-. ’
•

Ohio II. E, Conference in Cincinnati,
startled hie hearers with the follow
in g : “ Before the ides o f November
prohibition would be crucified between
tw o thieves, and that as a rebuke to
the m ajor political parties he person
a lly would vote fo r Norman Thomas,
the Socialist candidate.” The speech
brought forth some protest in that the
speaker had injected politics where it
should not be. The day follow ing Dr.
Wilson again attacked both Hoover
and Roosevelt fo r their stand on the
prohibition question. B y contrast it
was only four years a go that Mabel
WiUenbrand made a political speech
at the same conference then in session
in Springfield. A t that time Mabel
was campaigning for Hoover on a dry
ticket. But times have changed. Now
Mabel is attorney for the wine grape
industry in California and Hoover’s
administration loans the grape indus
try several million dollars to expend
that crop to make illegal wine. Hoov
er is opposed to repeal'but now wants
modification o f the Volstead act to
permit the sale o f wine and beer in
such states as desire it« This will be
welcomed by the grape growers. Fruit
for 'egal wine in wet states and illegal
wine in. dry states. Dr. Wilson admits
prohibition it a political issue under
our two major party system. What
the Dr. should impress on his fellow
co-workers is that the ministers of
all denominations, in their sincere ef
fort to support prohibition, have been
used by designing politicians to give
their pulpits over to propaganda for
the election o f some candidate using
prohibition as a sham to get into o f
fice. Just that trick was used in this
county during the last p rim ary' and
now those candidates supported ,are
for modification. Walter Brown as
Hoover’s primary director gave the
candidates to the Republican National
convention the acid test for modifica
tion. The ministers fell fo r .the trick
and urged support o f W alter’s list ot
candidates, Dr. Wilson- is stationed
in Washington and probably knows
what he is talking about. His utter
ance may have a tendency to wake up
the ministerial brethern and look un
der surface conditions.

The Ohio Bell Telephone Co. cer
tainly is a heartless creature, judging
from reports in Columbus last week
When the Republican State Commit
tee shut up shot following the Cooper
campaign two years ago, someone for
got to pay the $3«500 telephone and
toil bill, just like some $40,000 or more
.n other bills were overlooked. Since
then the deficit has been reduced to
$22,000 but the telephone company
Ohio Farm ers held a meeting sev las not been paid. The present comeral days a g o . at Bowling Green to nittee wanted phonies in headquarters
organize much after the order o f thi
jut the telephone company said, pay
iowa farmers, who are urging the ip your' back bill first— right in the
with holding o f farm produce from
nidst o f the depr^sion.
1“
narket to force the price upward. The
fowa farmers have picketed the main
Things are not running very smooth
roads but the Ohio farmers say this vith the Republican itate campaign
will not be done. Two thousand far management. Ohio nominated a very
mers from Wood, Lucas, Henry, Ful-, .vealthy young scion fo r governor*
ton and Sandusky counties- attended David Ingalls o f Cleveland. I f there
i,hc meeting. An effort will also be is anyone thing that .w ill develop
made among farmers in Southern xriction among politicians it is the
Michigan to shut off supplies fo r De sight o f a fa t pocketbook. The scramtroit. . Toledo would be the objective ole has been oh fo r several weeks to
*or the Ohio farmers.
get near the Ingalls cash box, but so

Reports from the Selma Home
Coming indicate that politics was one
of the chief items in the speaking bill
o f faro. Senator S. D. Fes? talked on
economic conditions, mostly the pros
perity that, is being enjoyed in Wall
street. on stocks and bonds. Other
:opics mostly o f interest to farmers
had little or no consideration.
Sen.
ator Marshall, the wet-dry candidate
for congress in this district also had
much to say about the restoration o f
business and that everyone he had
talked too {reported business much
better, not quoting any farmers in
the crowd aahaving been interviewed.
Candidate Halloran fo r Congress on
the Democratic ticket outlined his,
views, urging a lower tariff that our
labor in this country could get back
to work and foreign markets opened
fo r American trade. He stands with
Hoover and Roosevelt on prohibition
in his statement that he would not
favor a change unless we can be as
sured the saloon would not come back.
Neither Fess or Marshall offered any
explanation to the Hoover Farm
Board program that had ruined the
market price o f wheat. Lower tariff
as suggested by Halloran will not give
the relief needed unless all interests
are placed on equal basis. Nothing
but a reciprocal tariff will ever re
store foreign business. Foreign na
tions have- adopted high tariffs when
in years they were free trade. The
foreigners lrnve learned something in
the passing o f years and we must
have a reciprocal tariff.

With the November election but eight weeks •away the
straw vote is now in progress over the nation, mostly with city
papers representing the dominant parties as well as those listed
independent. The Literary Digest, noted for straw votes has a
campaign in the making. The straw vote is usually pointed out
as an index of the drift of sentiment and assured success, if you
happen to be talking with a partizan representing the trend of
the majority vote. From the minority partizan comes ridicule
in most instances.
So far the straw vote trend has always been supported in
the results of the general election for state or federal elections
in the past. It has never failed. More straw votes are, now in
progress, as early as the campaign is, than have ever been taken
in any previous campaign. The result on the national ticket is
so clear cut Republicans are forced to smile while the Demo
crats chuckle to themselves at what looks to be certain victory.
A published report this Week show
Every poll reported so far, whether, in the West, East, Central ing financial contributions to the Re
States, or South, indicate a trend to Roosevelt about two to one. publican National Committee and the
The Dayton News has been conducting a poll on the national list o f expenditures would tend to
ticket for several weeks in Montgomery county and neighbor convey the idea that business was
ing counties. In Dayton, depending on the section of the city picking up. W e see where Lehr Fess,
the vote was taken the sentiment for Hoover seems to-be lack son o f the Senator is on the pay roll
ing. In Republican Miami county at the fair the vole was two at $250 a month. A son o f Vice Pres
to ojne for Roosevelt. In Xenia city last week Roosevelt had a ident Curtis is down fo r $100 a
three to one vote. The Cincinnati Enquirer has not yet started month. Evidently that is helping to
its straw vote. The Columbus Dispatch is now malting the can spread the prosperity idea and relieve
vass but no returns have been published.
unemployment. The farmer and day
,
sentiment changing to Roosevelt on account of pro laborer o f course are not qualified for
hibition repeal and Republicans greatly divided on President such positions. Neither was the fa r
Hoover’s prohibition stand for modification and admission that mer’s son, when it came to running
prohibition is not a success; division among business people and down the corn borer at a fancy salary.
particularly manufacturers over the present tariff, the straw Sons o f senators and congressmen and
vote results are no surprise. One prominent Republican stated members o f the legislature had most
several days ago that there was enough unemployed voters in o f those jobs as vacation past time.
the country to defeat the Republican nominee, to say nothing
of the division m the party following over prohibition, tariff,
Dr. Clarence True Wilson, secre
farm conditions, or other issues. Time only will tell whether the tary of the Methodist Board of Pro
present trend o f the straw vote is correct.. If it fails this year hibition, Temperance and Public Mor
it will be the first time.
als, in his sermon Sunday before tho

.a r young David has been able to hold
his own. This has angered the boys
who 'usually make enough from one
campaign to another without work between times. As a result the political
grafters are fryin g to cause Ingalls as
nuch trouble as possible In the party.
-Ingalls has hot rushed up to pay the
former deficit and tfiiu does not make
good feeling. Some prominent names
are on a note in a Columbus bank also.
Charles H. Lewis, a high type o f citi
zen was chosen manager o f the cam
paign but the boys that can tell the
difference between a ten dollar bill
and a twenty in the dark by the feel,
do not cherish the Lewis management.
While in Columbus a fe w days ago
we picked up a new term fo r some o f
the high priced campaign boys in our
Seventh District who are not very hot
fo r Ingalls.- Our informant tells us o f
a secret meeting spme o f the Seventh
politicians had recently which has
given them the name o f “ pursesnatchers.” They too have been dis
appointed in Ingalls holding onto his
pocketbook so tight.
Undercover
threats have been made to "knife”
the ticket if their demands are not
m et To an observer it looks like the
Republicans are preparing to put on
a good show this fall, Ed Greiner
probably fared better than he though
when the primary returns marked him
out of the race, His experience pre
vious to the primary when some o f the
so-called Republican party leaders
tried* political blackmail on him for
$5,000, and failed, should be able to
at least sympathise with Ingalls,

o f the heat the crowd f o r the week
NOTICE O F APPOINTMENT
|
LKGAL NOTICE
was said to have been u record break
Estate o f Calvin F. Owens, Deceased. ■ I, J, Fulton, Rupn intendenfc o f
er, <more than 350,000 people passing
I, C. Davis has been appointed a n d ; Banks o f the .State o f Ohio, in charge
through the gates. The 20c admission
qualified as Administrator o f the e s -I o f the liquidation o f I h c Exchange
brought out the crowds.
tnto o f Calvin F. Owens, late o f Bank, Cedarville, Ohio, hereby gives
Greene County, Ohio, deceased.
; notice that on the 17th day o f 6*pt.
Editors and publishers from alJ sec
Dated this 23rd day o f July, 1032, j 1032, at 10 o'clock A . M,, he will press
tions o f Ohjo were guests o f the State
fo r hearing application before the
S. C. WRIGHT,
Fair: management Friday noon at a
Court
o f Common Pleas, Greene
Probate Judge of sauPCounty.
luncheon, Earl H. Hanefeld, director
County, Ohio, fo r the approval o f ex
o f agriculture presided and speakers
penses incurred in the liquidation o f
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
included Fair Manager Charles Beer,
the above named bank, which said ex
Estate
o
f
Sarah
J.
Kyle,
deceased.
Russell H» Knight, Charles Sawyer,
A, H. Creswell has been appointed pense account is filed with tho Clerk
Secretary o f State Clarence Brown,
o f Courts o f Greene County, Ohio,
R. W . White arid Paul Siddall. The and qualified as Administrator o f the
I, J. FULTON, Superintendent o f
estate
o
f
Sarah
J.
Kyle,
late
o
f
Greene
fair program was well up to the "Ohio
Banks o f the State o f Ohio in
county,
Ohio,
deceased.
standard. The pageant and horse
charge
o f the liquidation o f
Dated this 8th day o f July, .1932.
show in the evening drew people by
The
Exchange
Bank, CedarS. C. WRIGHT,
the thousands.
vijle, Ohio,
Probate Judge o f said County.
(Sept. 1-8.)
The state o f Ohio has so many in
!HS
-LAND PLASTER to be used in
spectors on the pay roll it is hard for
anyone to keep track o f them. Some stead o f lime on melons, potatoes, etc.
time ago a state department billed the Will not burn the plants and acts as J|
county fo r the salary o f a state in a fertilizer and. carrier o f poisons,! | A Family Remedy for do- |
spector that no one about the court Stiles Company, S. Detroit & Hill Sts. 11 mestic administration. Ex- I
(4t)
j | amining Physician every f
house ever saw or even heard of. The Xenia, Ohio Phone 298.’
1=
Monday. 35J/*j N. Foun- |
bill was held op awaiting some infor
TUBERCULIN
TESTED
j
tair.,
Springfield, O.
1
mation as to who the inspector was.
Just recently a demand was made by
a state department fo r payment o fj
the bill through the County Auditor^.
James J. Curlett. It has been refused ,
thus fa r as no one knows that the
state employee has ever been in the
county. There are so many inspectors
as result o f our present tax laws that
few know who is’ on the pay roll or
what their duty is.
’
j
OF “A LL KINDS'
f
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, Cream—15c Pint

While farmers <in Iowa and some
western states are fighting fo r a high COTTAGE CHEESE— 10c Pt. I
er price fo r "their products, ci vil war
Phone 1 7 4 ]
20c Quart
|
is on in Brazil, the- largest coffee
country in the world. Two factions
are fighting for control o f the market
and already several ports are closed
to shipping-. This means a shortage
in this rountry. The Federal Farm
Board took several million bags o f
_
___ ___
__ . . . . and all other rectal ■disorders,
coffee-in exchange for wheat some ’
together with Varicose Veins, may be painlessly, and .per
months ago but cannot market it only f
manently healed by our mild office methods,
on certain 'terms agreeable to Brazil
coffee interests. A t best the Farm
THE DAYTON VARICOSE CLINIC
Board cannot sell over 62,509 bags a
S u ite i mid 2. iu u ii bldg , • d a y t o n . OHIO
F ourth and J efferson s t s .i
F orm erly t u b opnees or l?R. o , B. lononeckeh
month when the average consumption
WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET
in this country is around one million
'rm
a month.

Nelson Creswell,

HARRY HAMMON
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Extra VALUES
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* < * 8 8
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i J M M i '.'Mi11
•r - ■ v C
BOUGHT
IN PAIRS
3 0 x 3*s Cl.

G U M -D IP P E D C O R D S
The Firestone patented Gum -Dip
ping process transforms the cotton cords
into a strong, tough, sinew y unit.
Liquid rubber penetrates every cord and
coats every fiber, guarding against in
ternal friction and heat, greatly increas
ing the strength o f the cord h a d y , and
giving longer tire life,
*

SENTINEL TYPE

TW O EXTRA
G U M -D IP P E D C O R D P L IE S
U N D ER T H E T R EA D

x

\ -"T

4

9

, ,;

Tough, live rubber specially compound
ed for long, slow wear. Scientifically
designed non-skid gives greater frac
tion and safe, quiet performance.
mmm

COMPARE C O N S T R U C T IO N , Q U A L I T Y and PRICE
1 c*
Chevrolet
ChevroletChevrolet

Per r.l.

4.40-21 • 4 * 7 9 6 9 .3 0
4.50-20 5*35 1 0 .3 6
4.50421 $ .4 3 1 6 .9 4
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B u lck .___ 6.00-22 1 1 .6 0
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1 2 .6 5
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2 1 .5 4
2 2 .5 0
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Vlkinr......
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1
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E*h
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This is a patented construction, and lh»
two extra Gum-Dfpped cord plies o r*
so placed that you get 5 6 % stronger
bond between tread and cord b o d y,
and tests show 2 6 % greater protection
against punctures and blowouts. It sets
a new standard for tire performance on
high speed cars.
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Delivery Morning and ;! ELECTRICAL
Evening
REPAIRING |
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2 6 .5 0
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7 0 .6 0
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1 1 .6 $
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Ohio is not the only state where
Reepublicans have trouble in regard
to the campaign. Philadelphia Repub
licans had arranged fo r Vice Presi
dent Curtis to speak at the campaign
opening, but this was previous to the
acceptance speech o f the Vice Presi
dent when he declared against repeal
or modification. Now Philadelphia
will not accept Curtis and a wet cam
paign speaker must be booked for the
17th o f this month. The Stat6 com
mittee is now campaigning for im
mediate repeal.

Fee
Coke.
Baled Strn
Gas and Oils

C. E
CE

T ir e $ t o n *
COURIER TYPE
,

It was a trying time last week for
All kinds of live stock at the Ohio
State Fair owing to the intense heat.
Many, exhibitors lost fine animals in
cattle, hogs, sheep and we understand
one horse. It was said to have been
the hottest weather the State Fair
has experiencet for years. Regardless.
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and

personal

F or Sale Lumbard Plums.
P. M, Gilljlan
Mr. olid Mrs. Kd. Hamilton are on
a visit this week with relatives in In
dianapolis, Inch
Mr. George Creswcll was honored
Tuesday when' & number o f friends
and relatives enjoyed a covered dish
dinner at his home owing to. a birth
day celebration.
— * ^ j
ohn Johnson o f this
place and Mr. ar.d Mrs. Richard Coop
er o f Columbus, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. R.’ D, Bryan, near
Jamestown.
Mr. Willard Barlow h as resumed
his teaching in . W est Junior High
School, Columbus.
Mr. and Mrs. Adeh Barlow and
son, W illard, spent the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Funsett and fam 
ily in Nobelsville, Ind.
Mr, Marion Hostetler expects to
enter W estern ^Theological Seminary
in Pittsburgh, at the opening o f the
fall term.
Mrs. Flora Dobbins is visiting with
her son-in-law and daughter, Prof,
and Mrs. S. 0 . Liming ■in Wilshire,
Ohio.
■'
Mr. Elmer Jujfkat, left yesterday
for Pittsburgh, where he will resume
his second year in the Pittsburgh Art
School.
I
•
. 4----- — — —
Mr. Homre Reiter, Columbus, Wayne
Flick, Cleveland, Miss Lillian Davis,
Akron, Miss Eleanor' Collins, Idaho,
were gests over the week-end with
Miss Ruth Marshall.

, W HERE LOCAL TEACHERS
W ILL TEACH TH IS Y E A R
.
Cedarville, has a number o f teachers
that are teaching in neighboring and
distant schools. W e have compiled a
list fo r your information.
Lucile Johnson, Wrest Carrollton, 0 .
W illard Barlow, Columbus.
Florence.
Williamson,
Bowling
Green, 0 , ■
Eleanor Johnson, West Carrollton.
Maude Hastings, Kent, Ohio,
Lena Hastings, Springfield, 0 .
Wilmah Spencer, Dayton.
W illiam Nagley, Belmont, 0 .
Genevieve Jamieson, Pattersonville,
N. Y.
Bernice Elias, Ross Twp,
Allen Turnbull, Euclid, Cuyahoga
County, 0 .
Susannah West, Ripley, 0 .
James Stormont, Madison County,
Lounette Sterrett, Erie,. Pa.
Marguerite Rickenbach, Pitchin.
Paul Edwards, Selma.
Mrs. Cammie Gormley, Englewood,
Ohio,
James Lemons, Englewood, O.
Jean Morton, Rossford, 0 ,
Ernest Gibson, Rossford, O.
Lillis Ford, Spring Valley, 0 .
Eleanor Finney, Selma, O,
Marvin Borst, Pitchin, 0 .
Josephine Auld, Beavercreek Twp.
Dorothy Wilson, Delphos, O.
Ruth Burns, New Carlisle, O ..
Donna Burns, Montpelier, O.
Alfred Townsley, Belle Center, O.
Robert Collins, Madison1 county* 0 ,
Helen Thompson, Columbua Sta.
near Cleveland.
Glara Boase, Raredon, 0 .
Martha Cooley, Marquette, Mich.
Marguerite Spracklin, Girls Indus
trial School, Delaware, O.
Kathryn Sanders, Orrville, O.
Elsie Shroades, Mt. Washington,
Cincinnati.
Christine Rife, South L .arleston.
Josephine Randall, Jamestown, 0 .

D. A. R. MEETING TU ESDAY .
Miss Florence Ecton o f Detroit,
The regular meeting o f the Cedar
Mich., who has been spending two C liff Chapter o f the D. A. R. will be
weeks vacation with her mother, Mrs. leld Tuesday' afternoon at the home
M. A. Hood, returned home Monday.
of Mrs. David McElroy. The hostesses
are Mrs. McElroy and Miss Agnes
. Rev. and Mrs. William Duffield of Kyle. Mrs. J. IS. Kyle will read a pa
Dayton, have returned home after a per on “ President’s. Wives.”
visit here with Mr. and Mrs. W . W.
Troute and Mr. and Mrs. James DufProf. A. J. Hostetler and fam ily
fielrl.
'
•'
.
f
spent part o f last week visiting
criends in Dover, O, and attending the
Mr. Lester Armentrout o f near
esqui-centennial commeration o f the
Clifton, underwent an operation Sun nagsacre of ninety Christian Indians
day afternoon at -the Springfield City .it Gnadenhutten, Ohio.
Hospital fo r appendicitis.
From now on, our sign painting
business will be taken over by Joe
Free, who may be reached at the
home o f Mr. John Burns, phone 191F 14,
M. S. Hostetler.

CONTRASTING TOP
Ity OlUiUlU MCUblLAS

The GJiffcon ^Presbyterian congre
gation will observe communion; Sab
bath morning. Rev . Claire Neel is
the pastor.
Mrs: Amanda Yenzelle, who has
operated the Clifton Tavern, recently
.underwent an operation at the McClel
lan Hospital, Xenia, and the Tavern
has'been closed fo r the present.
■
I____ . . .
Mr. H. H. Cash and fam ily of Russelvania. 0 ., has moved into the J. A
Finney property on Elm Street. Mr.
and Mrs. Cash have been engaged in
Home Mission work under the Presby
terian church: in Tennessee. Mr. Cash
has entered Cedarville College.,
Mr. Carlton McLean, who has been
located in Detroit, Mich., f o r severa,
years, is here on a visit. Ho expects
to locate in the W est, probably Los
Angeles, Cal.
Messrs. W. R. W att, Harold Baker
ml Robert Spracklin le ft early We$entlay morning fo r Baltimore, Md..
a attend the Maryland state fa ir
,he»e the W att Duroc hogs are being
Imwn this week. Mr. Arthur Evans
!W the Fermlale Hampshire herd o f
at the same fair.
Ml'. It. I). Williamson, a member of
in I f ate Fair Board fo r many years,
'fli ntlie!’.on suddenly ill Friday night
t Ills room in the Neil House and
,i> u tune wan speechless. He had
ten busy as head o f the cattle de
nt hat til the day previous and it is
Intlght hn may have been overcome
y the lirat, He was removed to the
raid lljiiipllnl in that city. Late rcOl tn illilh (ltd ho will be able to return
nme tliici week.

COALS!

I
U* t
mi#
l*ut in your W inter’s
Ijlly Ilf coal, see me fo r lowest
a mi High Grade C oal; Ky.
li, I'tifiilliilltim, Antharcite and

Feed I and Seeds
Ini Hlrsw sold by bale or tons,
mil IHU

C . F , B a r n h a r t’s
Exchan ge
11 HAHVItiLB OHIO

In the newer fashions the light top
bodice continues to “ carry on." In
the advance fall showings a dress like
the model pictured may be all of sat
in, black with white or the new ex
tremely Jnrk brown with pale beige,
or it may bo all velvet, using pale blue,
flesh pink or white or near-white sheer
velvet for the draped yoke and the
sleeves. Of course, other fabric comblnatlobs may be employed, but the
given ones are typical for dressy afternoon wear.

Rainbow Eyelashes Are
Latest Extravagance
Artificial flllk eyelashes o f rainbow
hue, marvelously attached to the real
lashps. are Paris' latest fashion extrav
agance. Blue, red and green lashes
are “ worn" with lids o f silver or gold
and the lips must be colored to match
ths gown.
“ Powder cocktails," the shades ^com
bined to make a mixture appropriate
to mndame’s mood—green for-Jfealousy, purple for p n s s io n -a r e ^ o th e r
V°AiTto lipsticks, there Is no end to
the variety of colors in these. Pale
vefiow, to bo used with a green face
powder, Is favored by one expert.

Im .

--- —. -

— M'WMimi VHI.Nt.KIIHIIM..1

S H E R IF F S SALE
ORDER OF SALE
The Cednrviiie Building and Loan
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
m
khmiii tiilinnm
ininejtutaiM
iiu******
UKimill
tllillllilllllm
ilillllilltiia.tiiu.............
.............. -A
Association vs. The Exchange Bank o f
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Cedarville, Ohio, et ai, Greene County
Common Pleas Court. Case No. 19739,
Dwight R. Guthrie, pastor.
Sabbath School, 10 A . M. P rof. A* IBy REV. P. B . YITZ WATER, D i>„ M«U- Order o f Sale 19739.
)
bar o f fe'Multy. Moody Uitla
In pursuance o f an order issued
J, Hostetler, Supt.
cstituta o f fJIUcago,}
<©, 183-. Wsstwn N«wai;a#«r UnioB.r
from the Common Pleas Court, within
Lesson; “ Israel Journeying Toward i
and fo r the County o f Greene, and
Canaan." (Num. 11-13; 29-30) There
State o f Ohio, made at the May term
is a special college class taught by
Leison for September 11
thereof, A . D., 1932, and to me direct
Mrs. McChesney.
ed, I will offer fo r sale at Public Auc
Morning Service at 11 A . M.
! ISRAEL JOURNEYING TOWARD
tion at the W est door o f the Court
CANAAN
Sermon Text: “ Except a man be t
born again." (John 3:3)
House, in the City o f Xenia, on Satur
GOLDEN T E X T —And Moaea eald
Christian Endeavor will meet at unto
Hobal). tha aon o f Hague! tho day,
SEPTEMBER 24th, 1932
6:45 in the church, Topic fo r discus Mldlunlte, Moses’ father-in -law . We
JourtiQyin* unto tha place o f which at 10 o'clock A. M., o f said Day, the
sion— “ Does God Really C are?” Eu are
the Lord said. I w ill give It y ou ; come
gene Spencer will bo the leader.
thou with u», and wo w ill d o- thee following described Real Estate, toUnion Evening Service in the Meth g ood : for the Lord hath spoken good wit:
concern in g Israel.
Situate in the State o f Ohio, County
odist Church at 8 P, M. This is a conLESSON TE X T— Numbers 10:11- 36.
PRIM ARY TOPIC—F ollow in g a Shin- i f Greene and Township o f Cedarville,
vocation meeting fo r the college. Dr
in s Cloud.
McChesney, president, will be 'the
JUNIOR
TOPIC—The
Wilderness and beginning at the N. W. corner o f
Margaret E. Gillian’s 7.40 Acre tract
speaker. Everyone is cordially invited1 Road.
INTERM EDIATE
AND
SENIOR
in
the middle o f the Yellow Springs
to attend.
TOPIC— Camp L ife In the Wilderness.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP and Cedarville road; thence with the
Mid-week Prayer Service on Wed
IC— How God Guides Hie People.
middle o f said road N. 48 degrees 10
nesday a t 7:30 P, M. The pastor Will
speak qn “ The Beginning" o f Miracles
I. Marching from Sinai at the Hand feet W est 46.30 poles to a point in
of Mesas {vv. 11-28).-the middle o f said road; thence with
at Cana o f Galillee.
The nation had now grown to a the middle o f said road N. 50 degrees
Thio church extends a cordial invi
tation to all in-coming students to join great host—the army Itself was 603,- 30 feet W. 48.50 poles to another
550 strong. Allowing three persons to
point in the middle of said>road;
with us in our services. Com e,, and
every soldier there would be 1,810,650.
make this your church home while in The moving o f such a host required thence with the middle o f said -road N.
Cedarville.
thorough organization. The army was 59 degrees 15 feet W. 9.16 poles
organized Into four divisions with to a point in the middle o f said road,
three tribes to each division. Each corner to John Tarr’s 20 acre Tract;
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
tribe had a commander and an en thence with his line S. 34 degrees 04
Clifton, Ohio
sign.
feet W. $7.21 poles to the line o f
Robert II. French, Pastor
1. The signal given to march (v. 11).
W agel’s 98.36 acre tract;
Sabbath School 10 A. M. Mr. Gor
The lifting of the cloud from oil the
thence with his line S. 51 degrees 48
don Kyle, Supt.
sanctuary was the signal for the camp
Morning Worship, 11 A. M. Subject: to be broken and the march .to begin, feet E. 36.36 poles; thence S. 35
“ The Unseen Power.” Zechariah 4:6.
2. The signal given to rest (v. 12). degrees 56 feet W. 5.42 poles to a
Y. P. C. U.— 7:30 P. M. Topic: “ Does Just as the sign to march must be stone corner to said W agel; thence
God Really C are?” Leader, Gordon recognized, so the sign to rest must with another o f his lines S. 51 degrees
be obeyed.
.
48 feet, E. 50.00 poles to the S. W.
Kyle.
3.
The
commander
(v. 13).
God corner o f Gillilan’s 7.40 Acre tract
Tesday evening, September 12 at
was the commander through his serv thence with his line N. 41 degrees 29
8 P. M., the regular monthly meeting
ant Moses.
feet E. 70.54 poles to the place o f
o f the Session will be held in the pas
4. The order o f the march (vv. 14- . . .
. . .
^
tor’s study.
28), As they marched, the division beginning, containing 40.02 Acres, be
Mid-week prayer service on Wed led by Judah went forward followed the same more or less. (Copied from
nesday evening, at 8 in the church. by Gershon and Merarl bearing the Greene County Surveyor’s Record,
W e will study the “ Life of the prophet bulkier part of the tabernacle. Then Vol, No. 8, Page No. 69.)
marched Reuben’s division followed
Excepting from , said 40.02 Acres, aIsaiah.”
by the Kohathites bearing the sacred bove described, 13-100 o f art acre conChoir Practice Friday evening at 8.
utensils of the tabernacle. These ;
ed to -the v m
f CedarviU
Plans are being made by the Execu were followed by the divisions of
’
tive Committee o f the Sabbath School, Ephraim and' Dan. The arkoccupied ! ° ,uoby, f f d recorded in Vol. No. 148,
to have a Rally Day service on Octo a central position with the caravan. Fage 135, DeedRecords,
Greene
ber 2nd.
II. Moses Seeking the Help of Ho- County, Ohio.
Said premises has been appraised
bab (yv. 29-32),
Flolmb was a shrewd child of- the at Forty-Five Hundred Dollars, arid
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
dessert. Moses therefore thought that can not sell fo r less than two-thirds
R. A. Jamieson, Pastor.
his knowledge would be helpful. The o f the appraisement.
Sabbath School 10 A. M. Supt. J.
children of Israel, however, were go
TERMS OF SALE: CASH.
E. Kyle. We extend a hearty welcome ing forth under the guiding care of the
JOHN BAUGHN, Sheriff,
to any o f our college students, who Almighty. Surely he could be trusted.
o f Greene County, Ohio.
may wish to make this their church It Is a sad thing, indeed, *when God
home.— The—young—wqraen—have— an- Is dweliing-in-the raldst-of the people-|-Harry D. Smith ,-Attorney,
excellent teacher in Miss Carrie Rife, that the one whom God had set over
NOTICE
Principal o f our High School. The them should seek the wisdom and
guidance o f a man. There seems to
Young Men’s class is taught by Prof.
be no doubt os to the grave mistake
Echo Robb, 605 Broadway, Spar
James Stormont, a recent graduate of which Moses made In this case, but it
ta, Illinois;
-Cedarville College.
is quite certain -that he was actuated
Mary Pollock, , College Springs,
This season, o f the year is a good by a proper motive. Moses made n
I o w a ;'
,
; ■.
time fo r everyone to take up Bible double plea before Hobab:
'
W
alter
Sterrett,
1905
W.
Jackson
1.
,“
We
will
do
thee
good.”
Mosbs
Study, and enroll in some o f our
had faith In God’s premises to Israel Street, Muncie, Indiana;
Church schools.
J. K. Hicks, Beloit, Kansas;
Preaching 11 A. M. Theme: “ Our and could well assure Hobab that good
would come to him by identifying him
Albert Hicks, Beloit, Kansas, care
Source-of Spiritual Power.” The Gen
self with God’s-covenant people. All
eral Assembly has called upon the Christians can say to sinners, “Come J. K, Hicks;
James' Hicks, Beloit Kansas;
Church to give special attention this thou with us and we will do thee
S. A* Hicks, Beloit, Kansas;
month to the deepening o f the Spirit- good.” Hobnb’s reason for refusing
Agnes Brumage, 612 Garfield street,
lal Life, and we ask your co-op er1tion the Invitation of Moses was his love
Laramie, W yoming; and The Board
in an endeavor to draw nearer to. Him, for his kindred and home.
who is our Source o f Power, from i 2. “ Thou mnyest he to us instead of o f Missions o f United Presbyterian
eyes.” Moses still Insisted that Ho Church, 24 North Front Street, Phil
Whom we receive our Life. A goodly
bab should go along, not only for the adelphia, Pennsylvania;
number o f women met in our church
good,he could get, but for the good
Thursday, coming from this end o f he might do. The sinner should come will take notice. that oft the 24th day
Xenia Presbytery to unite in Prayer to Christ because he needs salvation, o f August; 1932, A, H. Creswell, as
and give earnest consideration to this not primarily that he may be of some Administrator o f the Estate o f Sarah
great and important subject o f the good by Joining with God’s people. J. Kyle, deceased, filed his petition in
Hobnb seems afterward to have yield the Probate Court o f Greene County,
Deepening o f the Spiritual Life.
ed
to the entreaty of Moses (Judges Ohio, alleging that the . personal es
Y. P. C. U. 7 P. M. Theme: “ Does
tate o f said estate is insufficient to
God Really C are?" Leader, Dorothy 1 : 10).
.III. Marching to Canaan With the pay her debts and costs o f administra
Anderson.
Lord aa Leader. (VV, 83-36).
tion; that she died seized in fee sim
Union Service 8 P, M. in the M. E.
Even though Hobab did go with
Church, This is the annual College Israel we never hear of his leading ple o f an undivided one-half interest
in the following described real estate,
Consecration Service, which is in the people. Observe:
to-wit:
‘
'
1,
"The
ark
o
f
the
covenant
of
the
cljarge o f the college, with the mes
Lord
went
before
them”
(v.
33).
The
Situate
in
the
County
o
f
Greene,
sage by Pres. W. R. McChesney, D.D.
State o f Ohio, and Township o f Ce
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7:30 P. ark, the symbol o f the divine presence,
moved out of Its place in tHe midst of darville. Being part o f Military
M. Leader, Mrs. Lucy Barber.
the camp and took Its place at the Survey No. 4367. Beginning a j a
head. It went before them In the
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH three days’ Journey to search out a point in the Wilmington road and a
proposed street laid o f f in the Hol
C, A . Hutchison, pastor. P. M. resting place for them.
2, The cloud of the Lord rested upon mes proposed addition; then with
Gillilan, Supt.
them (v. 84). This was an Indication the edge o f the Wilmington road S.
Sunday School atlO A.^M. .
that God was not only leading, but 14 degrees W. 283 feet to a point
Preaching at 11 A. M.
governing and protecting his people. in the Western edge o f said road
Epworth League at 7 P. M.
3, The Lord's vindication (VV. 85,
Union Service in the Methodist 36). Moses* unbelief brought reproach and corner to Jennie Ervin; thence
N, 34 degrees W. 959 fe e t to a
Church at 8 P. M, This is the Col upon the Lord. This action on the
1
stone
thence N, 56 3-4 E. 214 feet
part
of
God
vindicated
his
leadership.
lege Convocation Service. Dr. W. R.
McChesney will preach. Music will be God is the actual and only suffi to the aforesaid street; thence with
furnished by the 'College. Everyone cient leader whose heart f# never the Southern edge o f street S. 34
faint, who never sleeps. Mosts gave degrees 15 feet E. 784 fe e t to
invited.
recognition to this act o f God In Iden
Prayer meeting, Wed. at 7:80 P.M. tifying himself with his people. When the place o f beginning containing
(fi.Od) five and six hundredths aChoir Practice, Saturday at 8 P. M. the ark set forward he exclaimed,
cres, more or less. Subject to Widen
"Rise up, Lord, and let thine enemies
Miss Genevieve Jamieson left Fri be scattered: and let them that hate ing o f Wilmington road in 1929.
That the other undivided one-half
day evening fo r Pattersonvillfe, N. Y., thee flee before thee” ; and when it
interest
in said real estate passes un
rested,
“
Return,
O
Lord,
unto
the
where she will teach this year. This
tunny thousands of Israel.” When we der the will o f Alex. C. Kyle, deceas
is the community in which Rev, Jam
fall by unbelief, may we, like Moses,
ieson held his first pastorate, so very quietly and graciously accept the re ed, as therein provided, subject to the
familiar ground,1as frequent visits buke of the Lord and give him recog maintenance fo r his widow.
That-the prayer o f said petition is
have been enjoyed arnofig this good nition as oqr leader.
fo r the .sale o f said premises in its en
people.
tirety fo r the payment o f debts and
SOME WISE SAYINGS
charges
o f said estate Aforesaid, and
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Harper and
in
conformity
with G. C. N o. 10510family spent Thursday in Mt.- Verson,
Faith never frets.
10
*
*
*
where they visited with their daugh
Said parties will further take notice
It is a tragedy for a soul, bom from
ter, Juanita, who is in the state sani
above,
to
atop
growing.
that
they have been made parties deitarium ft r treatment. Her condition
fendantto said petition, qnd that they
has been much improved.
Perfection Is made up o f trifles, are required to answer the same on or
but It Is no trifling matter to bo per before the 22nd day o f October, 1932.
Rev. W. A. Cohdon and w ife o f Ada, fe ct
Administrator, as aforesaid.
visited here fo r several days with rel
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Lesson

THICKSo f MAGIC, o r o * , v
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ch o o l

.

atives, Rev. Condon filled the pulpit
in the U. P. church Sabbath.
Rev.
and Mrs. Condon had visited in
BoucU *nd Lisle*
q„ltg o f bolide and lacy llsles are Urichsville, 0 ., their form er home,
much worn at the smart resorts espe before coming to Cedarville.
cially bv older women who like the
? 2 ' i S « f « Jacket »»»■ '™ t o
aro featured by the most Important

shop*.

IM P R O V E D

BARGAIN IN
BUILDING LOT

For Sale:- Farm Produce, Cream,
The only available building lot on
Eggs, Milk, 20c gallon. Bring contain
Chlllicoth Street. Located on corner
ers, Uunklo Farm, Kyle Road,
E. B, MILLS
of alley in good community.,

o. l . m c farlan d
For Sale: 0 Melody Saxophone.
Henry Henderson,- 1217 Glendale Ave,
Apt, A-10
Daytop, Ohio
Selma, 0.

Many a man who can lift a ton has ’
C R ISW ELL, .
not strength enough to turn over a MILLER & FINNEY, Xenia, Ohio,
new leaf.
Attorneys for Plaintiff.

CAN BE CURED
HEMORRHOIDS (OR PILES)
W IT H O U T U S E O P K N IF E
W IT H O U T L O S S O F T IM E
A successful treatment far internal and protruding piles. Require*
from four to seven treatments at intervals of about 'once a week for a
cure of the average case, Also the Ideal Non-Confining Method of
Treatment for Fiatulae, Pruritis Ant (itching) and Fissure, etc.

TO REMOVE DIME UNDER GLASS WITHOUT TOUCHING !
EITHER
1

Turn a glass upside down on a thick ilnen tablecloth, place -it over a
dime and put a match under the edge o f the glass. Scratch the tablecloth
with the forefinger about two Inches from the glass and on the Bide where
the match is placed. The dime will move slowly toward the finger and slip
under the glass.
,
«

(Otpyrlcht, Will L. Ltndhorat.)

j

LUXURY
"thatW om en Love
/ / / / // / / «

There’s a world1of compliment in the wdy
women invariably choose The Sinton-St. Nich
olas in Gncinnati. The,eager desire to please,
the air of refinement and comfort, the cen
tral location, the splendid food and the
surprising economy exrite Iheir admiration.
Rates for rooms with bath,shower
ond servidex; $2,50 upwards. Five
dining rooms serving finest food
at very moderate prices.

^ S in fo n -S -N tc lio k
The hotel of character in a city of character
JOHN L HORGAN..... Managing Director

-G IN G IN N A T T
CHICAGOOFFICE -520 No.MICHIGANAVE •SUITE 42Z •PHONE SUPERIOR44(6

W H E A T 60 cB U .
Corn-45c bu. — Oats 25c bu. — Rye 45c bu.
Prices are. for Good Grade Only
We will pay the above prices for your grain when applied on den
tal work. Leave it in your grainary and sell with your grain.

Get Your Dental W ork Done N ow !
NOW THEN— HERE ARE OUR PRICES
Gum Pink Plates $15 per set. Extractions 50c per tooth
— Asleep $1.00f* Fillings $1.00 to $2.50. Cleaning $1.50

Old Plates Made To Fit Tight
B y m y latest improved methods I can make your old Plates
fit tight.and look rigfit at very low cost to you. One day.
service on ail work.
“•

D R . G . A . SM ITH, Dentist
10 1-2 W. High St.

Springfield, Ohio

Main 909

WANTED
'

TO BU Y

XENIA
Building anil Loan Stock

Any one having stock for sale in either
of the Xenia Building & Loan Compan
ies can write the undersigned, stating
number of shares, name of loan, and
the lowest price you will take for it. Ad
dress “Mr. Holland”. Postoffice box
597, Cedarville, Ohio.
$

DR. J. A. YODER
Osteopathic Physician and Proctologist
18,19, 20 Steele Bldg., Xenia
Phone 884

i
I
I
i
J

IF YOU NEED PRINTING DROP IN

GEDARVJH n IIERAf-P, F f ijl* AY. HEPTKMBKR 10, 1032,

*»IW
r
T xw aot

L o n d o n fio x n o B u s T o p

W hy Buy Oil
From Us?
BECAUSE

. .

.

THAT’S W H Y!
Tiolene — Mona M otor — Purol — Allvis
FINEST OILS

THRIFTY BUYERS

. Department

Try Our Wholesale

48c
Per gal. & up.
1

THE

CarrolUBinder
. CO.
3 Convenient Stations
No. 1— 108 E. Main St.
No. 2— -N. Detroit St.
No. 3-—Bellbrook Road
6

C. F. SELF
BARBER SHOP
(Located in Room Formerly Occupied by Service Hard
ware Co.)
4

CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCO,
SOFT DRINKS AND CANDY
s'-

' .

'

Pool and Hillards
W e Invite a Share of Your Patronage

M ain S tre e t1
,
C e d arv ille ,

Ohio

Sow W heat
This Fall
The present price of wheat is not much incentive to
sow wheat this Fall, or at least a very large acerage.
Some Market forecasters are predicting $L00 wheat for
1933.
With Seed Wheat, Fertilizer and Labor without any
doubt all the cheapest they will ever be again in our time,
this may be the appropriate time to sow the usual or lar
ger acerage, providing of course that a High Grade Fer
tilizer be used.
"
I H AVE WELCH, WUICHET, MIAMI, AND HAMM*S
LOWEST PRICES GUARANTEED
CALL OR SEE ME ABOUT YOUR FERTILIZER
FEED OF ALL KINDS IN STOCK
CAR OF HOMINY FEED— LO W PRICE
Best Grades of Coal In Yard— * Coal Advancing in Price
I am buying Timothy Seed, Bring iii Samples.

C. L. McGuinit
TELEPHONE—

South Miller St.

Cedarville, O.

Steam Driven Motor Truck on t London Street.
‘ Proparcd p y N ational G eographic Society,
W ualilnston, D. O .)— W NU Service,

L

ONDON’S latest bridge-inspired
song ’ bit might be “ Waterloo
Bridge Is Falling Down.” The
“ falling," however, is not acci
dental, It Is an engineering Job. Tho
bridge will be replaced by a-new span.
Many travelers now are seeing Lon
don from a 'bus top, where they enjoy
watching perky messenger b*ys with
their tin-can hats cocked on three
hairs, the huge policemen, the sand
wich men, and the clattering crowds
of men and women on the streets.
In a private, car the least snobbish
feels himself aloof and superior. On
a personally conducted tour-one Is
only the pea tossed In the dishpan of
a careless conductor’s rhetorif. In a
taxicab even the very reckless can
not refrain from watching the meter.
But from a bus top one looks down,
part and parcel of all he sees, under
standing and being thrilled by a thou
sand activities.
It is true that one sees the cen
turies without order or sequence; but
that is as it should be in London,
where today, tomorrow, and 1,800
years elbow each other companion*
ably.
Perhaps one leans over they rail to
see a lordiing sprawled .at the wheel
of a great car, all color and silver, on
that Watling street which was one of
the four thoroughfares by the aid of
which the Romans held Britain; or
to watch those who are to fly to Paris,
stepping into the car that Is to carry
them to the flying field at Croydon.
Next, the bus passes a porter’s
lodge in which a duchess Uves at the
gates of the great house she can no
longer afford to occupy.- Or the brass
ti-inniile near the Marble arch, which
marks the site of Tyburn tree, a com
mon gallows away back in HOC. Or
that'street o f pallid houses built by'
n French architect that Napoleon’s of
ficers might have fitting quarters
when he had conquered England. Or
the horse guards, wl^re massive sen
tinels In scarlet and buckskin and sil
ver bestride horses o f black silk. One
marvelsv at the horses more .than at
the men. However do they train (them
to stand so still?
Reminders of the Past.
Yonder is Lansdowne passage, lead
ing from Piccadilly into Curzon street.
The street Is the citadel o f the high
est fashion, lined with gloomy houses.
A steel bar Is still' set- across the
passage, that no highwayman may gal
lop his horse through It to safety in
the fields, as one formed the repre
hensible habit- of doing a hundred
years ago.
/
Nearby Is the Shepherd’s market,
which Is In Its essentials what a shop
ping district was in London in Dick
Turpin’s'time, and a little public house
Whose customers are almost wholly
the Jeames Yellowplushes of today. A
wealth o f gossip about their masters
might be gathered there by one ad-,
uiltted to their Intimacy.
Off Whitehall one may see the win
dow through which n king walked on
his way to the block. Over the rail
of Hyde park one may glimpse the lit
tle gravestones o f the dogs’ cemetery j
then hurriedly glance at the new Devon
shire house, wherein apartments may
be leased for 999 years at an incredible
number o f pounds the year.
Trafalgar square is the natural
center of London for the adventurer.
It Is true that Charing Cross, a long
stone's throw down the Strand, Is aqcepfed as the geographical center, If
there can be a geographical center of
a map, which Is messed about as is
that o f London by the oxbow-bend of
the River Thames.
At any rate, the 69B square miles of
the greater city include all parishes
any part o f which may be within 12
miles o f ■the cross, or o f which the
whole may be within 10 miles.
/Going From Nelson's Column,
But Nelson’s column, in Trafalgar
square is the North pole to the visi
tor’s compass. If he were able to
mount to Nelson’s eminence, as stee
plejacks sometimes do, and there re
volve upon his heel, he would discover
that each quarter turn would reveal
a new aspect.
Down Whitehall is the ancient City
o f Westminster, with the houses of
parliament and the abbey, The Strand
opens to Fleet street and the offices
o f the great newspapers.
Over Covent garden, a bit more to
l he left, one might sight the Bank of
England and the heart o f the old Ro
man city. Another turn left and the
markets, the Charterhouse, the British
museum.
Left once more And the theater dis
trict: Soho, where are the foreign restnurants beloved o f novelists, and the
fashionable shopping districts. Just it
hit more and clubland and Mayfair
and n glance at Buckingham palace.

KEEN KUTTER RAZOR

*2
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In the battle for supremacy In fall
footwear, patent leather 1ms again
won out. -according to the findings of
the shoe and leather style conference
held recently in New York. As a
matter o f fact, patent leather has risen
to unprecedented heights since last
fall when It was announced as »
spring winner. The Paris stamp of
approval, coupled with the vogue for Si
black shoes, has hud much to do with
the present status of patent letlier. It
affords that dressier black shoe to
take the place of colored or colored
trim shoes when accessories matched
the costume,
With the vogue Tor
black shoes, accessories harmonize
rather than match.
While sandals are the outstanding
models for .summer, fall shoes will
turn to oxfords, step-ins and pumps.
with stltehlngs, perforations, and
some openwork. Considerable patent
m
and suede In combination Is predict
ed. Lizard and alligator ln"~coinbInatlon with patent again shows signs of
creeping In. •
With the vogue for pntent leather
trims and accessories,' hnt hands, hand
hags, belts, shoes and even gloves, In
troduced this spring, and fashion pre
dictions running true to form, milady
will fairly sclntllate from top to toe.

*■".

We earry only the Best,
W e have engineers charts specifying
the proper oil for your machine,
W e carry complete stocks at all times.
We train our employees to sell only the proper oil.
W e sell at the price you can afford to pay,

MAIN 8W1CK

Columbui.Qhlo
E.&ButhSllMnc,

Then Hyde park and the Admiralty,
and the circle la complete, All reached
best by busses.
Trafalgar square Is a place of. peril
ous delights. Eight streets debouch
upon it, each filled with roaring traffic
coming from unexpected angles, and
made more perilous to an American
by the English Insistence upon the
left-hand tura.
One leaps from safety island to safe
ty Island across these streets, as If
they were stepping stones In a torrent
—omnibuses, steam lorries, donkey
carts, limousines, tbe small, barnswallowllke cars which taxation has
throat upon English motordom, brew
ers’ vans firawn by elephantine horses,
screaming motorcycles with the latest
editions.
Once Trafalgar square was tbe king’s
mews, where various monarchs stabled
their horses. Honest artisans shaped
weapons for English gamecocks In
Cockspur street Fronting • on the
square Is the national gallery,
crammed with treasures of a rt Of
ail the 1,500-odd churches In London,
the visitor is apt to cajrry away the
(post vivid memory of, St. Martln’s-lnfhe-Fields. The gray and white and
black pillars o f Its- majestic portico
gain added value, o f course, when seen
across the open square.
In a little house which once Stood
here, Bei^ Johnson wrote “Drink to Me
Only with Thine Eyes," which some
people-hold to Jbe one o f the finest
ballads in the English language, though
deprecating- the sentiment Heine and
Ben Franklin and Charles Dickens
have roomed close by.
The Mall and Buckingham Palace.
From Trafalga/, too, the visitor can
peer through the' fine Admiralty arch
down -the-Mall, at -the-farther'end-ofwhich stands Buckingham palace.
Eventually he will discover .this to be
a large and almost violently ugly
stone-fronted building behind a tall
wrought-lron fence, and that time Is
wasted on It except during those stir
ring, momenta when the soldier guard
Is changed.
Ho may recall that It was down the
Mall that Charfes I walked to the
headman’s block; and that it was
named after the French game o f pallte
mallle. that Charles II played upon It
. Across the square is the statue of
Charles I, perhaps the finest equestri
an figure in London, One bridges cen
turies o f English history by a glance
at It Queen Eleanor's cross, first
stood upQn this site, the twelfth—or
was It the thirteenth?—cross erected
by the sorrowing King Edward I to
mark the places where her casket was
set down tor the night on the long
route from Lincoln to her tomb in
Westminster. That was in the Thir
teenth century,
Much Is to be seen >hereabouts in
the compass o f a short walk before
definitely embarking on. n cruise
through London’s streets. A turn to
the left leads to Malden lane, where
Voltaire and Turner once lived, One
may pause at Rule’s -oyster bouse for
a snack, not because o f hunger, but
because this has been the resort of
English actors since 1750. Fielding
and Pope and Goldsmith used to fre
quent It when it was “ The Bedford
Head’’ and the home o f the Reunion
club. A vast white-painted door, set
with brass like the quarter-deck o f a
yacht, a populous bar behind which,
two lively maids are busy, a great fire*
under a marble mantelpiece.
Lively Covsnt Garden.
Just around the corner is Covent
garden, once the convent garden o f
the abbey of Westminster, it has
been the great market for fruits and
vegetables ever since 1G34. A lively,
sad, industrious place, In which the
coster’s donkeys furnish the comic re
lief, Under the great piazza, which
was u century ago London’s most fash
ionable walk, old women sit all sum
mer long shelling peas. Something of
a comedown from the patches and ruf
fles, and the small swords and the
snuff.
It is to be feared the. Covent garden
opera has somewlmt declined. At all
events, when one visits the fine old
house two jazz bands may be heard
offering interminable tom-tonmitng for
a horde o f dancers.
Here is Bow street and Its police
station, where the scarlet waistcoats
o f the “ Bow street runners” gave the
world its idea of a uniformed police
force—or so Bow street says. On the
RuBsell street corner is Will's coffee
house, where Dryden sat lu judgment
on plays, and which is Just as it used
to be, above the street level. Charles
Lamb lodged at No. 20 Russell street
and the National Sporting club, most
aristocratic of boxing clubs, is at 43
King street At No. 4 York street De
Qnlncey wrote his “ Confessions."
Half the charm o f London is in lts
history.

NOTICE OP APPOINTMENT
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i PATENT LEATHER
1
LEADS FOR FALL
1

Velvet Now Being Used

FIFT1

Used Electric Wrier

ROSS
BOA!
Dayton, Ohio

3303 E. Third St.,

6 A S
for H E A T IN G

CLEAN
ECONOMICAL
CONVENIENT

Blouiet
Dark blue percale with small-white
dots goes to make one of the newer
blouses to be worn with o navy blue
suit or separate skirt.

Fall Me
Natural Gas is available- in this community as

o r « t Unknown
Dietitians, say there are vitamlnes
In hash, but It’s what they don’t men
tion that worries us.—Philadelphia In
ouirer.
•

fuel for heating the home;

R e v e r s e P h o n e Ch a r g e s

CALL
iREENE COUNTY FERTILIZER
Tel. 810, Xenia, O.

Day

for conking and for

hot water heating.

when cool, Autum n days come

True in Many Cases
Many a modern man feels he wouldn't
>e worth a cent to bis family If It
vere not for life Insurance.—Atchison
■lobe.

Natural *Gas' in the grate is a
\

comforting thing to have.
. . . we shall be glad to have, an opportunity to

M agnetic Attraction
— The-buream-of-standards—says thatIron, nickel and cobalt are metals that
fho ordinary magnets attract.
i

talk over the uses of Natural Gas with you. Call
us over the telephone or come in and see us.

J
! . . LOANS AND . . .1
vINSURANCE . .. j
s*
5 .
| We Will Loan You money on Your §

I

AUTOMOBILE

j

| Farmers* Special Rate On |

The Dayton P o w er &
Light Company .
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INSURANCE

E. H . H E A T H M A N , M a n a g e r
| A Saving Can Be Made on Insjar^T^
|

ance by Calling Us

iiHinimiiPi

Brazil’* Official Language
Portuguese Is the official iuugimm
o f Brazil, ft .Is the only l.niln Aliter
f lean country (n which that ts tin pro
| vailing language.—Pathfinder Maga
zlne.
......

j ELDEN & CO., Inc •J E
|
|

Steele Bldg.

Xenia, O.

Phone 23

mi

To Clean Coral Bead*
Coral bends may be cleaned by dis
solving a teaspoonful o f borax In a
pint of warm water. Dtp .the coral
and when dean put through tepid
water.

Printing for Particular people

Good Printing . . .
Inspires Confidence
When you send out a poorly printed circular, or
any printed matter, you make a very bad im
pression upon its recipient,
When you send out a well printed circular, you in*
spire confidence and resect.
The quality o f your printed matter reflects the
dignity and distinction o f your business enter
prise.
W e do exert printing at reasonable prices! you
have nothing to worry about when you place a
! printing order with
s ---- the
---- u —
v * * v * work
r? V A I k will
VV A i l be turned
i . i j t* f i p i j
out promptly, correctly, and will be o f the kind
that inspires, confidence, creates interest and im
presses with its good taste and neatness.
Give us your order the next time you need to h a w
some printing done, and we’ll prove that we live
up to all the claims m this advertisement.
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STROP DRESSING
By Mail—-2Bc box SOOT REM OVER'

Estate of John B. Taylor, Deceased.
A. H. Creswell has been appointed
Gleans flues. Prevents fires* and qualified as Administrator of the
Saves fuel. By mail, 8 oz. box estate of John B. Taylor, late of
50e.
Greene County, Ohio, deceased.
KORN KURE~~Mighty Fne
Dated this 3rd day of August, 1932.
By Mail 26c bottle
S, C. WRIGHT,
J. B. STRONG,
Probate
Judge
of said County.
238 N. West St.,
Xenia, O.
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for Hats and Turbans
Now that the hent of summer Is in
full blast women are thinking about
furs and wools and velvets. They are
not only thinking about velvet hats
but are wearing them.
French designers are using velvet
for little turbans, small-brimmed bats
and crowns of hats that liuve straw or
other materials for briins.
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